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Page 2--Hobart Sesquicentennial

HOBART CENTENNIAL

|

Hobart: a baa 4t of Jul
J i... 3° 4.& t 9 Georg Earle, the founder of Hobart,

would likely take prid in Hobart’s progress
since 1847. Residential and commercial

growt and lakefront developme are at an

all-time high and the sesquicentennia
celebration promise something for

everyone, Festivities started in late June

and continue throug the rest of the year.
The holiday parad step- is scheduled

for Jul 4 at 10 a.m., with Mark Scharbach

as gran marshal.

Due to bridg construction on Third

Street, the parad route will change.
Startin from Pennsylvani Street and Old

Ridge Road, the parad will procee to

Main Street and finish at 10th Street.

The Hobart Lions Club will coordinate
Ei

parad line- with securit provide b

|

Mark Scharbach is servin as this year&
Hobart polic and civil defense. Hobart Fourth of July parade grand

Parade entries will pass for review at city Marshal.

hall for these judges Sper Batistatos of

|

Hig School marchin band b Bank One
the Lake County Visitors Convention Portag High School marchin band by
Bureau; Mike Zimmer, U.S. Cable of

—

Bright Spo Restaurant Hobart Shrine club
Northern Indiana; and Bill Sampson by Miller&#3 Merry Manor; and Winamac

Mercantile National Bank. Pamela& Floral Old Auto Club b Sebo& Nursin and

& Gifts will provide decorations for the Rehabilitation Center. The will be joined
reviewin stand. Also there will be parad b many other parad entries.

announcers Jim Burns and Marlena Lagina Along with other popular holiday
Parade spectators will be able to view a

_—

contests, Tom Sawye fence paintin has

Lake County Sheriff Dept. helicopter been added for another glanc a yesteryear,
flyover at 10 a.m. Thirty minutes later, said Virginia Rettig, Hobart Chamber of

Black Snakes of the Indiana Air National

|

Commerce executive director and parad
Guard 122nd Fighte Win will also fly

—_

coordinator.

over the parad route. Another repeat this year are the 5,000 free
This year parad theme is &quot;Fa for

|

souvenir book distributed b the chamber.

150 years. These books contain a schedule of holida
Included in the parad are specia activities, alon with Hobart historical

sponsor entries: the Hobart Hig School

_

information and photos These books are

marchin band b Wise Way; River Forest available from the chamber and local
businesses.

® The day& events will climax at theDid you know?
Revelli Bandshell with a concert b The

The Rev. Timothy H Ball, one of Lake

—

Good Times Band and an awards ceremony,
County pionee settlers, took Hobart to

_

with a fireworks displa at dusk.
task for playin baseball on Sunda in his *Moving into August, the chamber and

histor of Northwest Indiana, publishe in the Hobart Park Dept have planned a

1900. 3 nostalgic weekend for Aug. 2-3. The Ninth
He wrote: &quo Hobart is a pleasan _—Regi Infantry Indiana Volunteers will

and prosperous town...it is not noted for muster overnight at Lakefront Festival

any careful observance of the Sabbath. A Park. Food, beverages, and bandshell

fair illustration is the notice of a game of

_

entertainment will be included with the
baseball to be playe at Hobarton Sunday

—_

Civil War living history. There will be

-. Ma 20 1900...Ladies admitted free. free admission to the Civil War
8 ae a

-

&q is to be hope tha the ladies, the real demonstrations.
BATHING BEAUTIES--These “bathin beauties&q were partof the Hobart Centennial jadies of Hobart did not feel complimente Compan E of the Ninth Regimen

Celebrati bac in Jul 1947. Here, two unidentifi wom prepare to toss.a third, p this advertisement...We make our own

_

consists of families from the Calumet area.
dressed in swimming garb of another era, int Dee Riv just below the Lake history Hobart is not the onl one of our The recreate dress, arms, and equipmen
Georg dam. (Phot courtesy of the Hobart Historical Society. towns whose historic record, on the from the Civil War era of 1861-65.

observance of Sunday in regar to both *Parade information, alon with &quot;
business and amusement, is not highly sweats, shirts, caps, and mementoes are

creditable; but some of these towns are

_

available from the chamber. Call 942-5774

particular to hold their ball games to

__

for more information.v
which the also invite the young ladies, --Provided by the Hobart Chamber

on Saturday and not on Sundays. of Commerce
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5 cHOME FURNISHINGS
Wood, Chain Link, UND C inc. The comic strip

611 & 619 E. THIRD ST. HOBART, IN 46342 Vi Mate &quot;B Starr,&q
nstallation :

x
penne b Hobartite(219) 942-8593
Dale (Dalia) Messick
premiere June 30,

FEATURING EPPERSON&#39; GAR GAR DO FEN 1940. She continued

piglite CEE oa “
the strip about the

We tear do

&amp;

haul away
~

adventurous red-

headed reporter until
&

. Sa ;
a. Pa her retirement in

1980. Toda the 90-
the store design for healthy slee

FINANCING AVAILABLE year- Messick
|

3200 E. Ridge Rd. —-concrate Driveway -darage Door QE ot es

PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE 962-8573 “Septt 4 Parts -Wesd SE resides in California.

736-6255 SERVIN NORTHWEST INDIANA SINC 1946
8

947-1196
~ Biscuits and Gravy Served Dail ~

We are Celebrating Hobart&#39

Sani

.
: 150 years b takingBreakfasts

¢

Lunches « Dinn 50% OF D
ry

g the
Complet Carry-Out Service Month of July es

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
;

515 E. 3rd St., Hobart

+

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 10-3 —&
5:30 am-8:30 pm Mon.-Sat.; 6 am-2 pm Sun.

_ Pea or Trade b Appt. ~ wi a

nS
sere 332 MAIN ST. - HOBART, IN E os. Ss
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HOBART LOOKS BACK: 1847-1997

Namesake for

cit remained

in Englan
Georg Earle, Hobart&#

foundin father, named
Hobart for his brother

Frederick Hobart Earle.

When Georg platte his

new town and named it

Hobart, Frederick was still

in his 20s.
The Earl famil lived in

Falmouth, Englan in the

Duch of Cornwall, which

was a commercial center

and port on the Englis
Channel in the 19th

century. Today it is a

popula seasid resort.

Georg born in 1807
was the fourth, and

Frederick, born in 1820
was the 10th of 1 children

of Josep and Ann Earle.

Georg becam an architect

and builder in Falmouth and
London and emigrate to

the United States in 1835.

Georg settled first in

Philadelphi but moved to

Lake County, Indiana,
when he acquire land there.

Althoug others in the

Earle family left Falmouth,
as Georg had Frederick
remained there accordin to

surviving correspondenc
held by the Hobart

Historical Societ In 1842
Frederick married, and h

and his wife Charlotte had

two children:

.

Lillian,
known as Lily, and
Frederick Louis.

Frederick was editor and

publishe of the Falmouth
and Penryn Weekly Times

newspaper and quay master

of the bus Falmouth port.
In 1869 Georg Earle had

established Earle&# Retreat,
a home for the age poo in

Falmouth. Although
Georg took a great interest

in the Retreat and

supervise plannin and

construction, he appointe
Frederick as governor for

life.

Business problems
marked Frederick&#3 later

years. In 1887 both the

Falmouth and Penryn
Weekl Times an the port
of Falmouth fell on hard

times. A competito forced

the newspaper out of

business, and the positio
of quay master was

eliminated &quo to an

almost total stoppage of

traffic throu the failure of

shipping. Frederick, at the

age of 67 was facin the

loss of a considerable part
of his income.

Charlotte Earle died in

1893. Frederick. Hobart

Earle died in 1894; his

funeral service was held in

the chapel at Earle’&#

Retreat. His son, Frederick

Louis, succeeded him as

governor of the Retreat and

upon his death,
responsibility for the

Retreat passe to the town

of Falmouth. The retreat

celebrated its 100th

anniversar in 1969 and

continues to provide
housin for the age today

--Hobart Historical Societ

Hobart became a

cit in 1921.

EARLY CHURNS--These two churns may be found in

the Hobart Historical Societ Museum. The wooden

churn, commonl used ona farm, did not require the stir

So often associated with churns; this device rocked
back and forth. The smaller glass churn was acommon

item found in most homes.

¢

How 1847 was selected as

Hobart&# foundin date
Ever wonder how 1847

was chosen as Hobart&#

foundin date?
It was William Earle,

grandson of Hobart&#3

founder Georg Earle, who

chose that year.
In 1946 as the Hobart

City Council discussed

plans for a

_

Hobart

Centennial, William Earle,
who was then the city
enginee recommended that
1847 be chosen since that

was the year th post office
was established and the

town became

-

nationally
recognize

Georg Earle, who had

been postmaster at

Liverpool (the first

B the earl 1840s there

was a small settlement in
the future Hobart. Th first

school house, located on

the present site of the
Masonic Templ on Center

Street, opened in 1845,
which makes the school

system olde than th city.
Georg Earle dammed

Dee River and built a saw

mill in 1846 and Mariam
Pleak&# short history of
Hobart records that Daniel

Taylor built a store here in

1846 or 1847.

Hobart could also

consider itself younger than

150 if we chose to celebrate

other milestones in our

history. Georg Earle

actually laid out the

original town of Hobart in

1848 and register the pla
in the Lake Count pla
book on May 3, 1849. It

was not until 1889 that

Hobart incorporate as a

town, and it was 1921

when Hobart becam a city.

Communities are not like
human beings who have a

clearly defined birthday.
Hobart can choose its

birthday, and in 1946 the

city council did ju that.
--Hobart Historical Societ

=

Happ 150th Hobart!
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Tanning & Nail Salon

Knight Coin 326 N. Main St.

& Hobart

237
a “a Cn
Main St. Hobart

Mon.-Fri. 9-9
219-942-4341 Sat. 9:5 * Sun. 10-4

Li& Kid
A Piag Discover School

offerin daycar for
6 weeks - 1 years,

preschool and full

da kindergarte
Now Enrolling

For more information,
stop o call. Located at

7846 East Ridge Road

Hobart, Indiana 46342

(219) 962-5263

S25° OF

Kindergarten
Registration With

This Coupon
insists

sa oats ioe Seay dak an Wane whi om
ad

communit he founded in

this area) moved the post
office to Hobart on May

26, 1847 and we assume

the name Hobart was

adopte a this time.

Hobart history can be

traced even further back in

time. Even before the land

in this area was obtained b
treaty from the Indians,
settlers were arrivin in the

1830s. The were called

squatters because the were

squattin without legal title

on Indian lands. The

Mundell and Sigle families
in the western section of
Hobart were among the first

lega settlers in 1837.

ir 184 Celebrat our Sesquicente 199

Soubenir Photos
of

Hobar
Brickie Phot

\is now offerin

Available in matted 8 x 10s

reproductio

or postcard

of phot as

Hobart was

GY /Shores ower

G (f

in day gon by.

Hobart&# Full Service Florist
W Specialize in Fresh Flowers

THE BROTHERS EARLE--Two members of the
Earle family who did something for Hobart: George
Earle (right founded the community, while Frederick
Hobart Earle provided it with a name.

Silk Flowers, Dried Flowers, Plants
Custom Weddin Work, Funerals

Balloons and Gifts
Dan & Gloria 534 East Third St.

Streeter Hobart
Owners 947-1502
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MODEL OF THE MILL--This model of Hobart&# grist mill may be found in the Hobart
Historical Societ Museum. The mill, located near the site of the NBD Bank, was built

in 1847 and destroye by fire in 1953.

oBEO WD) 5 coy

e HOBART LOOKS BACK: 1847-1997

Memor of old mill linge on

Although it has been

gone for almost half a

century, the old Hobart mill

endures as a symbo of

Hobart. It appears on the

city fla and seal. Depicte
in “Early Hobart,& the

WPA mural in the Hobart

post office, it was the

official symbo of Hobart&#

Centennial in 1947 and is

part of Hobart&#39;

sesquicentenn logo
The mill was a favorite

subject for artists and

photographer Its imag
has appeare on many

commemorative items,
from plate and tiles to

three-dimensional models,

includin an old mill model

saving bank once issued

b Hobart Federal Saving
and Loan.

It has long been part of

local lore that the mill also

inspired the old song
&quot;D By the Old Mill

Stream, based on the fact

that the song composer,
Tell Taylor, spent part of

his yout in Hobart.

George Earle&#39;

development of Hobart

bega with the construction

of the grist mill, which

opene in 1847. In order to

provid water power, he

built an earthen dam across

Dee River just above the

mill, thus creating the mill

pond we know as Lake

Georg
Earle sold the mill in

1854 to William Watkins,
who owned it only a short

time. Other early owners

included John Braun (or
William

Henderson, William

Ballantyne, and Dorman

Smith and his son, Sela

Smith.

By the early 1890s,
Jarvis and Owen Rope had

joined the Smiths to form

the partnershi of Smith

and Roper In addition to

milling the partners dealt in

grain, feed, and coal.

Around 1909 Sela Smith

was succeeded b Milton

and Frank Brown, and the

Roper and

_

Brown

partnershi lasted for over

35 years.

Although the importanc
of milling flour declined in

the 20th century as

commercial flour became

available, in 1946 the mill

was still producing
buckwheat and whole wheat

flour and a &quot;highly-
old-fashioned corn meal.&

In the earl ‘20s the mill

converted to electricity and

abandoned water power

entirely.

_

The city of

Hobart bough the dam and

water rights in order to

repai the dam and maintain

the water level in the lake.

This was an importa first

step in the continuing
process of beautifyin Lake

Georg
In 1947 the Lake County

Farm Bureau took over the

mill. Ralp Kaufman of

Leroy purchas it in 1952

doing business as Hobart

Coal and Feed and usin the

old mill only as a

storehouse for feed.

On Sunda evening Feb.

15 1953 a spectacula fire

consumed the century-old
landmark. Six area fire

departments fought the

blaze, which was fanned by
hig winds that showered

spark all over the city and

the hundreds of spectators
who gathere to watch the

end of the mill.

Although firefighters
manage to save the other

buildings in the mill

comple and present the fire

from spreadin to three

neighborin houses and two

nearby gasoline stations,
the mill was gone. Only
its memory lingers on.

--By Elin Christianso
Hobart Historical Societ

BA
ere

Georg Earle&# mill, as see from the Old Ridg Roa
Ls

bridge. NBD Bank now stands on the Main and Front

Street corner of the mill property. (Photo courtesy
Hobart Historical Society)

24- HOUR TOWINGTICOR TITLE INSURANCE 1840 E. RT. 130

HOBART, IN 46342

HOME OF &quot FAMOUS BEAN SOUP&

- Paul&# Place
609 West Ridge RoadJacalyn L. Smith LA W

cor cneee
BA SH TO ING

HOBART, INDIANA

a 942-2186
Monda through F

111 W. 10th St. °s0b

-

7:00 c,

Hobart, IN 46342 Saturda
2

CARS - SEMIS + TRUCKS + MOBILE H
: :a ioe ene U-HAUL * FLATBED SERVICE &qu Sunoice

SHEDS + OFFICE TRAILERS - STORAGE TRAILERS
oe ne

DEALER - Phone 942-9180

&quot;S

HEARTLAND SHEDS Angi Ames, Prop

Las
Palmitas

- Spanish and American Foods -

S&gt;=——

1741 W. Old Ridge Road, Hobart @ 942-9550

W carry Arrechera and
other meats.

Ua Nobata Newed Salom
amd Receinr 20% Of Ow. Producta

Lang , Matrix, Biolag Malibu 2000
Sal End July 1

Call toda for an appointm with

Arlene, Jayne Jo Mary, Michele,
Nancy or Ruth

942-9550

¢ Arroz con Gandules » Morcella *« Lechon
* Carnitas * Barbacoa

°

Pastelles
* Bistec Con Tostones

Y Vianda Fresca

402 37th Avenue * Hobart, IN

(219) 963-0396
* We Accept Food Stamps +

Walk-ins Welcome
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His Hobart memories include a soapbo crash
Growing up in Hobart in the 1940’s and

early 50’s was wonderful. Hobart back then

was a place of freedom and excitement.

There were none of the restrictions which

exist toda to “‘protect’” public property.
The Brickie Bow! was a part of our neighbor

hood and we utilized it frequently to play
football, even thoug there were seldom more

than four o five of us playing.
W had been asked not to play in the cen-

ter of the field where wear and tear on the

grass necessitated constant reseeding and

care. We obliged and usually played across

the western end zone.

The east end zone -- later used for all sorts

of activities such as shot putting, high jump-
ing and pol vaulting - was our baseball

field. And we also had easy access to Duck

Creek, which bordered the field on the south

and east sides.

But one of our favorite uses for the Brickie

Bowl was where New Street ended at the edg
of the Bowl, and the road dipped steeply
down and around the small storage shed at

the bottom, exiting at the eastern end of the

field.

This small hill was excellent for sledding
and we used it at every opportunity.

On one memorable summer occasion, how-

ever, we tried somethin different. One of my
friends, Johnny, built a soapbo racer. He

added slats and boards over the front to give
the vehicle a more contemporary appearance.

When completed, he had added a steering
wheel, engine compartment, and a seat com-

plete with backrest. But, having finished, he

was overcome with fear that the wonderful

machine might not perform to his expecta-
tions. Another friend, Bruce, volunteered to

test drive the experimental vehicle on its

maiden voyage, down the suddently gigantic
hill that entered Brickie Bowl. The fourth
member of our group, Bill, and myself

chos to be bystanders in this experiment.
Bruce climbed bravely into the driver’s

seat and with a gallant smile urged us to

pus him off.

Everything performe beautifully The racer

picked up spee quickly, sweeping majes-
tically dow the steep incline. But then Bruce

discovered a shortcoming in the engineering.
The steering mechanism didn’t work, nor

were there any brakes.
The racer sailed straight into the side of

the freshly painted storage building and pro-
ceeded to shed its orange crate slats in an

impressive display of splintering wood.
Much to Johnny’s chagrin, Bill and I fell

dow laughing as Bruce waved to let us know
he was unhurt. But Bruce’s adventure was

far from over. Before he could struggle free

of the demolished racer, a large, mean,

high school football player who had been

painting the opposite side of the building ap-
peared ready to cause further damage to

anyone foolish enoug to mess up his paint
job.

Bruce looked up from the pile of broken
wood at the imposing lineman and observed
with painfully controlled casualness, ‘‘Nice

paint job.”
The lineman, please that at least some-

one appreciated his work, thanked Bruce
and walked back around the building. Bill
and I continued thrashin around on the ground.
We alway enjoyed a good laugh.

Johnny decided that we were having far
too much fun, and with our help gathered up
the remains of his racer, towed it home and

proceede to burn it in a trash barrel. After

attempting to apologize, Bill and I resumed

laughing. --By Steve Rice

HOOPS FROM
ANOTHER ERA--This

is Brickie basketball action
from the 1946-47 season.

(From the HHS Memories

yearbook)

Hobart& holiday
happening

*6 p.m.-midnight--Hobart Jaycees beer garden
and entertainme North Ridg Center parkin area.

*Mayor softball tournament, held at Hillman Park.

SUBS
Nn alti gt ii

ie

ak :

‘Floral display sponso by the Hobart Garde Ny

Club, held at the Hobart branch library.

*8-10 a.m.--Fishing derby, sponsore b Hobart

Park Dept. held at Lakefront Festival Park.

*9-11:30 a.m.--Health fair, sponsored by St.

Mar Medical Center, held at the Community Center.

THURSDAY,

JULY3

*5 p.m.--Doll contest, sponsored by VFW

Auxiliary Unit 5365, held at Lakefront Festival Park.

*6 p.m.-- bee, sponsored b School Cit
of Hobart, held at Lakefront Festival Park.

*7 p.m.--Revelli Bandshell concert and cake

walk, music b Rust Pipe Communit Band.

*7:30 a.m.--Brickyard Run, sponsored by
American Red Cross, starts and finishes at Trinity
Lutheran Church grounds.

*10 a.m.--4th of July parade, sponsored b
Hobart Chamber of Commerce, route goes from

Pennsylvania to Lincoln and 10th streets.

*10 a.m. to 3 p.m.--Hobart Historical Society
Museu is ope at 704 E 4th St.

*7 p.m.--Concert and parade awards ceremony
at the Revelli Bandshell, music b Good Times Band.

-Dusk--Fireworks display, sponsored b city of

Hobart, in Lakefront Festival Park.

*10 a.m. to 3 p.m.--Hobart Historical Society
Museum, 704 E 4th St.

+ p.m.--Watermelon eating contest, sponsored
by Hobart VFW Post and Auxiliary 5365, held at

Lakefront Festival Park.
*2 p.m.--Seed spitting contest, sponsored by

VFW and Auxiliary, held at Lakefront Festival Park.

*2:30 p.m.--Tom Sawyer fence painting,
sponsore b CIC, Hobart Arts League and Hobart
Garden Club, held at the east end of the

soccer/ field across from Festi.al Park.

SUNDAY,

JULY6

*9 a.m. to 5 p.m.--Save Our Station craft

festival, held at Mad In USA Craft Mall, 1001 Lillian
St. (Penns Depot)

*1-3 p.m.--Old-timers open house at Hobart
Historical Societ Museum, 704 E. 4th St.

“1-6 p.m.--Steak fry, sponsored by Hobart
American Legio Post 54, held at the post home, 208

S. Linda St.

in your community.

PROVIDING COMPLETE

HEALTHCARE SERVICE FOR

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.

Whe it comes to choosing priorities, it’s nice to

know you&# not the onl one wh puts your family
first. At St. Mar Medical Center, we know there&#

nothing more important than goo health for you
7- and your family. That&# wh we’ve mad it our

mission to fully participate in the long-
health of families with a complet range of quality
healthcare services designe for your every need.

LOoKING For A Doctor? At St. Mar
Medical Center, we’re committed to

helpin you find a doctor who meets

your family’ healthcare needs We&#

match you with a doctor wh is

close to your home or workplac
has convenient office hours and is a

membe of your insurance plan We

can even hel you schedule an

appointment, 1-800-824-4969

HOME HEALTH SERVICE continues the caring
even after you’v gone home; For those patients
wh need

a

little extra hel following their hospita
stay. Ou skilled register nurses are on call 2

hours-a- seven days-a- to hel you with

diet, medications, I&# comple medical treatments,

person Caré and more. You can access thes

services quickl and easil ensuring continuity of

care. In addition, Medicare covers 100 percent
of all eligibl services. Medicaid and most private

insurances‘also-

THE PORTAGE HEALTH CENTER

is like a mini famil medical center

under one roof— especial
for the need of the Portag
Community From physicia
offices to rehabilitation services,
the Portag Health Center offers

hig qualit healthcare righ here

* TH COLLEC IMAGse
onl facility of its kind in Northwest

Indiana designed exclusively for women.

This brand- facility includes a fitness

center, educational health librar health

screenings, wellness services and support

groups, physician offices and a child

care center.

ICs
—

THE BIRTHING SUITE bring th latest in

obstetrical care to Northwest Indiana families.

Ou philosophy centers around the labor, delivery 4

recovery and post-partum (LDRP process where all

stages of childbirth occur in one room for the comfort

of mother and bab

THE HEALTH & REHABILITATION SPECTRU is

a multi- outpatient rehabilitation facility
Services include physic therap sports medicine,
cardiac rehabilitation, pulmonar rehabilitation,

occupation health and fitness & wellness programs.

St. MARY MEDICAL CENTER is committed to

providin qualit healthcare. An

integra part of the Hobart

community for nearl 2 years,

St. Mar Medical Center is truly
committed to.creating

on&q families for a healthD Sovvunicy

For more informatio or a physici referra

1-800-824-496
de

St. Mar Medical Center
1500 South Lake Park Ave. © Hobart, IN 46342

Growin togeth for a healt community.
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HOBART LOOKS BACK: 1847-1997

Di you know...? Tin bits of Hobart histor
Think you know Hobart?

Weil, think again Here are

some interestin and little-

known facts about Hobart,
as provided b Elin

Christianson of the Hobart

Historical Societ
*Sherman Hender-

son, Hobart&#39 first

mayor, was in the ice

cream business.
Henderson& ice cream was

local favorite for many

years. Henderson built his

first ice cream factor at the

corner of Fourth Street and

Alley No. 1. The two-

story concrete block

building was sold to the

city in 1926 and became

Hobart&# first city. hall.

Prior to that time, the cit
rented second-floor space on

Main Street.
Henderson&# second and

large factor was built in

1922 on Main Stree on the

site of the current city hall.

Henderson& ice cream was

sold to Dair Rich in 1957
Both of the Henderson

building were torn down in

the 1960s for the present
cit hall.

*The display’ of
American flags that
decorates Hobart&#39;

downtown area is an

old tradition. It bega
in 1924 when the American

Legio post, formed b
returnin WWI veterans,
purchase 60 American

flag and instituted the fla
displa on Main Street.

‘Did you know that
Hobart was first

known as_ Earle&#3
Mills? When Georg
Earle came to Lake

Countyi 1836 he first

attempte to establish a

settlement at Liverpool.
_ When Liverpoo failed to

prosper, he bega to pla a

second town southeast on

Dee River and constructed

a dam saw mill, and gris
mill. Letters sent to Earle

before the Hobart post
office opene bear the

address &quot;Ea Mills,

*Hobart&#39;s Lake

George is a man-made

lake. It was formed in

1846 when Georg Earle

dammed Dee River to

form a mill pon to furnish

water power for the grist
and saw mills he was

building
The first mill, which

operate for many years,
eventually converted to

electrical power, and water

was no longe needed. But

the city of Hobart still

wanted the mill pond--
George-- it bough the

dam and water right to

ensure that a proper water

level could be kep in Lake

Georg
Three breaks in the

origina wooden dam, in

1925 and 1927 led th city
to construct a new cement

spillway which, with a

Sluice gate built in 1966
maintains the water level in

Lake Georg
*Three related

families, the Siglers,
the Mundells, and the

Hursts, were among
the first settlers in the

area that would become

Hobart. The left Virgini
b covered wagon in 1834
lived in Elkhart for three

years, and finally settled in
Hobart in 1837.

Samuel and Ann Sigler
parents of Melvina Mundell
and Elmira Hurst, settled at

Liverpoo Road and the old

Sac Trail, now Old Ridg
Road. William and Elmira

Hurst settled a mile south

of the Sigler Josep and
Melvina Mundell settled on

sh fo th time
. .

Walk-ins Welcome

Qualit Haircuts ~ $

Hobart

Northrid Center
Next to S&am

962-8042

Mon.-Fri. 8-8 © Sat. 9-5

RedKen Shade ~ $2

Quantu & Acclaim Perms ~ $2

Spir Perms ~ $4 and U

a ae,

NEW DEAL AR IN HOBART--The downtown Hobart post office is the hom for a piece of artwork dating back
to the federal &quot;al soup” agencies from FDR&# New Deal era. In 1933 the Public Works of Art Project was

created, thereby creating jobs for would-be artists in the decoration of public buildings and parks. In 1938 William
A. Dolwick was commissioned to do a mural for the Hobart post office. He came up with what was entitled “Earl
Hobart.” The work was later restored by Vic Sable. Dolwick also did a mural in 1939 for Ga City, Ind.

Ridg Road near Wisconsin
Street.

The WiseWay store now

stands on the origina site
of the Mundell family farm.
In 1926 another portio of
the Mundell farm became
the site for Mundell
School.

*The network of
modern highways and

roads crossing Lake

County is indeed

impressive when one

considers that it was not

too lon ago, as late as the

turn of the 19th century,
when Lake County
residents were strugglin
along roads that one

historian describe as deep
sand and dee mud.

In 1896 an 11-mile
stretch of gravel road was

built through Hobart

Township, throug Hobart

and Lake Station to Lake

Michigan This was the

county first grave road.

It led to the establishment

of the first rural delivery
mail route in the county
and to experiment with the

first horse-drawn school

buses along the Hobart

Townshi road.

‘In the late 1850s
and early 1860s the

site of the present
Third Street bridge

was a ford, known as the

Sa Indian ford, and Third

Street was known as Sac
Indian Trail.

Liverpoo Road is an old

* RDB, DBA&#3

° Unix, C

* JAVA, HTML

* Cobol, CICS, DB2

* VAX, C, Fortran, Cobol

* Windows NT, C/CTT, VB

Applied Computer Techniques
&quo Act On Your Needs&q

James H. LaFevre
Vice President

Park Place Corpora Center ~ 111 W. 10th St., Suite 116

Hobart, Indiana

(219) 947-7086 + Fax (219) 917-7087

email:act7086@aol.co
WANTED! programmers. P/ As, SEs. CNEs and DBAs

Any skill sets will be considered!

* Oracle, Sybase SQL

Indian trail. It led from
Cedar Lake and the

Kankakee River to Lake

Michiga and Detroit.
Old Ridg Road comes

b its name honestly One
of the oldest roads in the

area, it led alon a rid in
the midst of bi sand hills
which covered the area all
the way to Chicag and for
that reason was called Ridg
Road.

The stage line from

Chicag to Detroit led

alon Old Ridg Road with

a stop at an inn at wha it
is now Front and Main in
Hobart.

Hobart once owned
its own electric light
and water plant. In

1898 the town built an

electric generatin plan on

New Street between Third
and Fourth streets. The

plan also drew water from
wells (an in emergencie
from Duck Creek for a

municipal water supply.
Steam generated b the

plan was pipe to some of
the buildings in town for

heatin
Hobart Light and Water

Co. was owned b th city
until 1930, when it was

sold to Midland United, the

holding corporation for

Northern Indiana Public
Service Company.

NIPSCO continued to

provid water as well as

electric and gas service in

Hobart until 1952, when

ieee

the water propertie were

sold to Gary- Water
Corporatio

*Hobart&#39; oldest

cemetery is the small
burial ground located on

S. Lake Park Avenue near

12th Street. It was alread
there when the land was

first surveyed in 1841.
Earl settlers in the south
Hobart area used the burial

ground until about 1859
when the Hobart Cemete
on Front Street opened.
Later a few Civil War
veterans were laid to rest

there and in the 1930s it
was used briefly as a

paupers burial ground
In 1976 the cemetery was

restored as one of Hobart&#
American Revolution
Bicentennial project and

named the Old Settlers’

Cemetery It is now

maintained by the Hobart

Township trustee. Each

Memorial Day the
American Legion place

flags on the graves of

Henr Sylveste Smith, a

Mexican War veteran, and

Manly Colburn and Georg
and Charles Carothers, all
veterans of the Civil War.

*Hobart once had an

amusement park?
In 1912 a group of local

businessmen incorporate
to build the Lake Georg
Amusement Park. They

rented acres of land in
what is now Pavese Park

SAWishin Hobart a Wonderf
Sesquicenten Year From

JUST FOR KICKS
Magicians Supplies * Coca Cola Items

Costume Sales * Ga Gifts + Tin Wind-up Toys
Jokes * Novelties and a Whole Lot More!

206 MAIN ST. * HOBART, IN 947-2806

LE ats A.
J

HOBART LUMBER

SERVIGTA

HOURS:
M-F 7:30-7:00

SAT. 8:00-5:00
SUN. 10:00-3:00

661 Main St.

Hobart, IN 46342

(219) 942-1178

INDIANA TOLL FREE

1-800-688-1178
FAX 219-942-2123

w is

and proceede to censtruct

an open- dance pavilion
and a roller coaster.

Although the par opene
in July, the &quot; 8”

roller coaster did not open
until late August and then

only with a coupl of the

five cars runnin
The park and roller

coaster operate holiday
and weekend through
Septembe 1912. The

owners hope to attract

visitors from othe cities in

the area who could reach the

par via the streetcar line

that was then being
constructed from Gar to

Hobart,

Unfortunately, the

Streetcar line when out of
business after only a month
of operation It would take
two more years before
Hobart got regula streetcar

service. Meanwhile, the
Lake Georg Amusement
Park never reopene afte its
first season. The roller

coaster, fire- and

deteriorating from the

weather, was torn dow in

1917.

Dennis Rittenmeye
a Hobart product, is
presiden of Calumet

Colle of St. Josep

Ex-Brickie Bob

Kuechenbe playe
on the undefeated
Miami Dolphi 1973

Supe Bowl

champions team.

Hobartite Tom

Dettweiler, an

engine with the

Woods Hole

Oceanographi
Institute, helpe
desig the

underwater

machiner that

eventuall located

the ill-fated ocean

liner Titanic.
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HOBART LOOKS BACK: 1847-1997

WHER THE BRICKIES REALLY H THEIR START--The Kulag Brick Works,
located south of the Penns tracks at Old Ridg Road and Lake Park Avenue,
underwent a major expansion in 1894. One of Hobart&# major employer at the time,
it provided 45 jobs when operating at capacity. Sold in 1919 to E.A. Morse, it
operate sporadically for another decade before closing for the final time. (Photo
courtesy Hobart Historical Society

Hobart building earn

spo on county survey
More than 200 propertie

in Hobart were listed in the

1996 Lake Count Historic
Sites and Structures

Inventory, accordin to a

report issued b Historic

Landmarks Foundation of
Indiana (HLF).

To qualif for listing,
properti must be 50 years
old or older have historical

significance and/or
architectural merit and have

architectural integrity,
meanin the property has
not been significantly —

altered.
Nine properti received

Outstandin ratings the

Penns Station; the Hobart

Historical Society
Museum; the Rifenburg
House, 135 Center St.;
First United Methodist

Church; the former First
- Church of Christ Scientist;

the Roper/ building at

135 Main St.; the Scriba

farm; and Nine Oaks 3194

N. Count Line Road.

The Outstandin ratin
means the properties

contribute to the continuit
of the area& historic fabric
and are listed or should be
listed in the National

Regist of Historic Places.

Seventeen properties
received rating of Notable,
meanin that the meet the

.criteria of the inventory,
contribute to the continuity

of the area& historic fabric,
and are above average in

importanc
These propertie include

the Friedrich Building, 614-

618 E. Third St. Fiester

Building, 236-238 Main;
First State Bank, 301

Main; Hobart Post Office;
and the Masonic Temple

Other Notable propertie
include the Doughboy
Monument; houses at 240

N. Count Line Road,
2100 E. Cleveland 220 N.

Lake Park Avenue, 10 N.

Hobart Road, 205 and 214

East St. 327 Center, 5200

S Liverpool, and 150 E.

10th; the M.W. Brown

House at 918 Home

Avenue; and a farm at 4795

E. 53rd Avenue.

The Lake Count survey
was part of a federal

program administered b
the Indiana Dept. of
Historic Preservation and

Archaeology (DHPA).
HLFI conducted the survey
in the summer of 1994
usin a staff of nine
architectural historians who
identified and photograph
sites and structures of
historical and architectural

significanc
Data from the survey is

used by the DHPA in

administerin state and
federal programs for historic

_

preservation and

environmental review. It is

also used by other

government agencie and

organization involved in

project planning and

developmen and b others

interested in the

development and

preservatio of the area&

cultural heritag
The published report

includes 8,59 structures

and is almost 500 pages in

length Copie may be

purchase atthe Hobart
Historical Society

Museum, open Saturdays
from 10 aim. to 3 p.m.’

--Hobart Historical Societ

Harold E Thomps
of Hobart set a then-

world record in 1949

when h reached

129.6 miles in a

helicopte That

spee was measured

for an area of 7/8

miles.

PROVIDING THE POWER--The Hobart Li and Water Co. was built in 1898 and
lights were turned o for the first time in the city in Februar of that year. Th first
building wired was Gordon and Buchanan&# Dru Store, now the Bright Spo

Restaurant on Main Street. In 1930 the Midland United Co., which then owned
NIPSCO, bough Hobart Light and Water. In 1952 the water property was sold to the
former Gary- Water Corp (Photo courtesy of the Hobart Historical Society

942-8502

Pinna Bank
701 West Old Ridg Road

Fax 942-6102

fain Street —

Auto Repair & Detail
Good Ol Day Service

Dr. Doris R Blane
recentl retired as

dean of the Divison

of Nursin at Indiana

Universit
Northwest. She is a

with Modern Da Equipme
Hobart produc and 40 Main St. ~ Hobart
still resides here.

(219) 942-2198 be

.57

Happy 150th Birthday Hobart

Hobart Family YMCA

We build strong kids, strong families,
strong communities.

&quot;Celeb our 40th year of serving the

Hobart Community.&q

1997

618 East Third Street

Hobart, Indiana 46342

Phone (219) 942-1148

Smith Insurance Agency

1-800-783-1148

e Fax (219) 942-8094

MAR AND“SAP hn

erwing Hobart fo Over 50 Year ~

OPE YEAR ROUND
OUR OWN GREEN HOUSE PRODUCTS...

ty * Flower and Vegetabl Plants
* Garden Suppli

HOME GROWN SWEET CORN

and Produce in Season
* Fall Mums * Pumpkin * Christmas Trees

* Premium Bird Seed & Feeders
* Ha and Straw

es)JUL

this
115 S LAK PAR (R 5 * HOBA * 942-4995

NR er Nn

((Next to Joan Martin School = oe a
pcan Raia RA

A

A Ne ee A]
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Hap 150t Year Hobar

MEGA MART

~dfour #47 Sood a

STOR HOURS HAMMON HIGHLAN HOBAR MERRILLVILLE SCHERERVILL
a.m.-1 Midnig Mon.- 2635-169t St 963 Clin Ave Rts 5 720 Taft St Rts 3 4

*Cosea §=—«-.-— 924-693 962-111 738-215 865-899

FRE Checkin —— ens

S

FREE Checks

FREE Phone Card

&quot;S
Northwest Indiana

since 1934&q

* No minimum balance requirem
* No month service char
* Unlimited check writin
* Ist order of 5 standard check FREE

* Onl $2 minimum dep to open 600 Main Street in downtown Hobart
¢ Automatic check safekeepi
* ATM/Check Card - no annual fe @ 942-1101 or toll free 1-800-443-6008
* Free lon distance pre- pho card ae

ee

ee

. j

HOURS: Monday through Saturday 9 am - 6 pm

* S555 East Third St
.* *5959East Route6 ~ *926North Broad St *~ *114 North Main St

219-942-117 219-762-85 219-923-801 219-662-225
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